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LETTERS AND TOMATOES DEPT. 

“BATTYMAN” 

In MAD #289 you made the mistake of 
putting the Superman logo on Alfred E. 
Neuman's Batman costume. I'm sure it was 

just a dumb mistake 
Zachary К. Nyhus 
Buffalo Lake, MN 

Zachary К. Nyhus...is that o name or an anti- 
biotic?—Ed. 

You have really screwed up now! On the 
cover of MAD #289, Вассутап suit has a 

ап symbol on it! Did you forget what 
al symbol looks like? 

Jeff Nau 
Springfield, MO 

No, we forgot what the rest of Superman's cos- 
тите looks like!—Ed. 

Lam used to trashy MAD movie satires, 
but when | read "Battyman" I was truly 
impressed. You reduced Batman to what he 
really is: a fool in tights, a lunatic in Gotham 
City no better than street scum, Thank you, 
thank you, thank you! 

Nick Kuminof 
San Rafael, СА 

Nick—you seem pretty touchy about fools in 
tights ... Professional jealousy, perhaps?—Ed. 

1 received my subscription issue of MAD 
#289 (featuring your “Battyman” satire) on 
June 16, 1989, a week before the furshlug- 
giner movie even came out!! And whats even 
stranger is that boch MAD and Batman are 
owned by Warner Communications. A little 
headstart, perhaps? Well its a nifty idea! 

Robert Gwin 
Norwich, CT 

How did we got our satiro out so вану? Rumor 
has it we had alittle help from some joker... 

AMAD RUSSIAN 

In the Soviet Union, we use Russian mag: 
azines for toilet paper, When I came to 
America, I found something chat works 
even better. Thanks for making me feel at 
home! 

Yakov Smirnoff 
Los Angeles, CA 

Russian/American comic Yakov Smirnoff, 
who was featured in our article 
Different Comedians Told the Same Jok 
reads a copy of MAD #289. We don't know 
what his "A-OK" sign is referring to! 

МАРР ae 

CLOWN AND DOUBT 
I noticed that in “Renegade Clowns" 

(MAD #289 back cover), Cleo the Clods 
mugshot number is wrong. It reads ‘Alaska, 
The Cold State, 1953” Alaska didn't become 
a stare until 1959. Just giving you a pointer. 

Robert Falzone 
Massapequa Park, NY 

Nice historical catch but you're slightly off. It 
was Guam that became a state in 195; 
wasn't until 1966 that the U.S. purchas: 
Alaska from Puerto Rico for $24 worth of trin- 
kets (in what is now known as the Louisiana 
Purchase}!—Ed. 

Batman’s “Joker” Jack Nicholson: Where did he get that wonderful issue? 

PARENTAL PROS AND CONS 
You will be pleased co know that my 

10-year-old son and his friends are addicted 
to MAD. I suppose I should make some 
mother-like noises and declare the magazine 
too subversive and degenerative го young 
minds, Бис Г was also similarly addicted in 
my youth! It's most reassuring that you are 
still our there thumbing your nose at the 
pretentious and the powerful as much as 
ever! 

Sonia Meneghin 
Walnut Creek, Ca 

We just received our first issue of MAD. 1 
am very disappointed and disgusted wich 
the amount of sexual references. My son is 
only 10 and I consider this inappropriate 
material for him. Cancel my subscription. 

Monique Cenac 
Houma, LA 

Open question to our readers: Who would you 
want for your mother??—Ed. 

FOREIGN CORRESPONDENCE 

Гат French and I have been reading your 
"Mad gazine" for about 20 years now, Amer- 
ican language has always been my hobby 
and I must thank you for having improved 
my knowledges of how Americans are talk- 
ing to each others. 

Patrick Brunet 
Genas, France 

Paté—Thanks for your ooh la la letter! It might 
interest you to know that the French language 
is a hobby of MAD's own Frank (Francois) 
Jacobs. In fact, whenever Frank goes to a Steak 
& Brew, he always goes for the French dressing 
at the salad bari—Ed. 

“MAD CHARTS” 

In “MAD Charts" (#289), you left out 
these Top Rock Tours: The Cars and Mike 
and the Mechanics on the CAR ME- 

CHANICS TOUR and Ratt and Poison on 
the RATT POISON TOUR! 

Stephen Flood 
Brandor, VT 

Now that you mention it, how about Barry 
Manilow and Menudo оп the...Oh, maybe 
we'd better just forget about this onel—Ed. 

GUN SHOTS 
їс is our Constitutional Right co keep and 

bear arms. I like your magazine, but 1 am 
kind of sick and tired of your jokes about the 
NRA. My father and I are both members of 
the NRA and I just dont care for your jokes 
about guns, gun clubs and the NRA. 

Tom Boyd 
Clute, TX 

Tommy gun—You keep mentioning the initials 
“NRA” without explaining what they stand for. 
We can only assume you mean the No-good- 
beer-bellied-narrow-minded-killers-of-wild- 
life-and-the. -soaked-in-blood-gun- 
manufacturers-who-bribe-legis- 
lators-to-make-weapons-easily-available- 
for-the-senseless-slaughter-of-hundreds-of- 
innocent-victims-every-year Rifle Associaton. 
15 that the one you mean?—Ed. 



ENVELOPE OF THE MONTH 

Although we decided not to print the letter Bill White of Scituate, МА 
sent us, we couldn't pass up his absolutely prehistoric envelope! Fa! 

MORON MAIL 

Ina world of $4.00 magazines that consist 
of 50% advertising, finding a publication for 
under $2.00 chat does not accept any outside 
advertising is truly stunning. Mind you, a 
blow on the head with a large fish is stun- 
ning too! 

Andy Cameron 
San Diego, CA 

Stunning, Ando-man? You don't know the 
meaning of the word! Stunning is the first wide- 
eyed stare of a newborn child. Stunning is the 
petal of arose floating gently on the surface of 
an uninfested pond. Stunning is the morning 
sun, gleaming off the gold tooth of a Guatate- 
malan widow carrying a large fish (which she 
bought for under two dollars, we might add)! 
Don't write back until you know the meaning of 
the word stunning!—Ed. 

ABUM “RAP” 

“When Rap Music Spreads Into 
Everyday Life 
Is sure to cause the postman 
pain and strife; 
Cuz I know that MAD will be inundated 

With rap letters that the readers created; 
Most of them will be very poor 
Some of them'even worse for sure! 
So I'll just sit back and let time go by 
Till my letter is printed with some 
smart-ass reply! 

Mike Jenkinson 
Winnipeg, Canada 

Your rap didn't make us go ha ha ha, 
we think you're а schmuck, so fa fa fal—Ed. 

CAKE FROSTING? 

MORE MORON MAIL 

In Spy Vs. Spy, why do teeth ALWAYS 
appear when a spy gets shot, squished, splat- 
tered, swatted, exploded or destroyed? 

Joe беин 
Las Vegas, NV 

Because we're a family magazine!—Ed. 

ex 

Please Address All Correspondence To: 
MAD, Dept. 291, 485 MADison Avenue 

New York, New York 10022 
MAD welcomes reader submissions. Manuscripts will not 
be returned or acknowledged, however, unless they are 
accompanied by a self-addressed, stamped envelope or a 
note congratulating John and Marilyn on their new house! 

WHAT IS... 
NOTHING LIKE THE MOVIE 
BATMAN? 

UNRELATED TO TV'S 
THE WONDER YEARS ?? 

TOTALLY DIFFERENT FROM 
NINTENDO??? 

THESE THINGS CAN ONLY DESCRIBE ONE BOOK... 

Qe us асан 

RAI - 
ALL NEW 

"SNAPPY ANSWERS to, 
STUPID QUESTIONS 

fe СЕКСИ 

samissie 

ON SALE WHEREVER THIS BOOK IS SOLD! 



SIXTIES-SOMETHING DEPT. SIXTIES-SOMETHING DEPT. 
We can see why adults in their thirties and forties enjoy a popular 
sitcom about growing up in the 1960's. After all. it was their time! 
But why does it have such appeal to kids in 1989? Could it be that 
today's kids are comforted by seeing what jerks their parents were 
back then? You bet! Yup. parents may refer to the 1960's as "the 
good old days,” but any moron can plainly see that they were really 

This isa home movie shot of me on my 13th This is my brother, Wane! How a This is my hippie sister, Baren! 
birthday, 21 years ago! l'm now 34, have certifiable sadist/sociopath got None of us in the family сап 

total recall and can remember every into our nice, midwestern, figure out what she does all day! 
insignificant thing that's ever happened suburban family one of the She doesn't seem to go to school 
tome! It's an ability that makes me a mysteries this show never explains! or have a job! Someday, one of 

perfect narrator for a nostalgia sitcom us will have the guts to ask her! 
like this one! The problem is it also < 

makes me a terrible bore at dinner parties! Hela, Save e Baby arp 
— T zl you save one for me? I'll RITE TE 

4 14 T v ad this real with т I guess I'm Son, you're | p е bring ту own baseball bat! sce ally Big fight witi my 
a little 9 айне STEA A о ао БЕ senator an U EX said to him, "If you won't allow 
ыы Z — ; А YS | abortions you know what people wil 

— = ) start to call you? Не said, “What?" 
| said, “А grandfather!" We had 

to rush him to the hospital! 

old! 
PEDI 

Here we are at my 13th birthday party! Naturally, the TV News is My job as narrator is to tell you what's in young 
on in the background! In our house, the TV News 15 always on, at Kute-in's mind! Sometimes | make rather pompous 

any time of day or night! Not that we're really interested in observations that sound profound, like: “Growing 
what's going on in the real world, but we have to remind the up means saying goodbye to comforting illusions!" 

audience that we're back in the 1960! And since people in the Again, no one questions things like that! Even if 
1980s don't think anymore, we know we can get away with it! 1980s people understood it, it would mean 

Like, who's going to question that back then 24-hour news stations | € nothing to them! Let's face it—if people today 
didn't exist and started about 15 years later, you? Fat chance! || knew how to think, who would accept Ninja Turtles? 



ARTIST: SAM VIVIANO WRITER: STANHART 

This is Pale, my best friend! He This is my girlfriend, Whiny! She's This is my mother and father! they was in what is referred to as “The also 13 years old! We were so weren't the brightest couple in the Awkward Age!” For Pale this was close we even shared the same world, but they were well matched! the period between birth and death! Fruit of the Loom undershirts! They seldom fought! Their only 
argument was whether or not “The 

Flying Nun” was a documentary! 

г) @ l just saw the garbage Maybe in the 
truck parked outside! "80's But = я — — Was he making a now we're in ] _|  Yourproblemisyt | tie te nana pickup or a delivery? the'60's! coordinated, coordination, Pale, | | Mother, eb iie edo г 1 сап бе it's just stupidity! [= р Г | ^ my shoe laces! 8 | You're wearing loafers! | what married people dol | ther | | otter 

This show is especially fortunate because of the 

great time period it's in! | don't man the 1960s! 
| mean between "Who's the Boss" and “Roseanne”! 

In show after show, you But you're | [ Hmm, you're right, | = This book is so rare 
do a lot of standing. "Cause | have to май | | the long- | Pale! | guess it || that even the 

around, making faces until the long- | winded | wouldn't be rude Wald library doesn't 
without saying anything. winded narrator narrator! to interrupt have a copy of it! 

Why's that, Kute-in? finishes talking! u—— myself, would it? К лы 
Vz 



Kids are saying that 
Kute-in has a crush 
on his new Social 

Studies teacher! 

y——— Yeah, but his 
Thathappens | | Social Studies 
toalotof s | teacher happens 

“| tobe aman! 

Hey, hold it! 
This whole 
show is from 
only your 

point of view! 

Wane! What 

are you 
doing in my 

flashback? 

young boy: 
х w” = Б 
p 

How about letting 
other people tell 
about how things. 
really were back 
in those years! 

Wane, stop 
being 

sucha Ë 
@ d creep! 

Your mother's right, 
Wane! Don't you 
want Kute-in to 
look up to you? 

At his height, he's 
gotta look up to me 

no matter what | 
say or do, anyway! [ 

бойу, Kute-in, | want to be your 
friend as well as your older brother? 

Al 
TT 

Pull down that shade А 

Stop this! If you want to lie about the past, then hire Richard Nixon's biographer 
and write a book! But this is my show and I'm doing the narration! 

Do you think we'll 1 
still be fighting 

20 years from now? 

Nah! It's 
| justa 

S 

phase! 

SI a 



she was the only one їп the family who enjoyed her activity. 
Where were we? Оһ, yes...my mother loved to cook! Unfortunately, I've decided — at today's meeting 

I'm going to burn my bra! in it when you do! 
{just hope you're | 

Yes! It's about my 
strong belief that 

a woman's place is 
you're writing a 

| pamphlet for your 
| Women’s Lib group! | 

Baren, | understand | Certainly 
not this 
woman! | сш ш | 

My sister Baren called herself а “political activist"! То her, that 
meant being active in the back seat of Freedom Ride buses... 

(Kiss, kiss) 
Close enough! 

- + 
(Kiss, kiss, kiss) Г 

What time доме | | Alabama? This bus is 
[ Gee, Kute-in, if! thought 

you couldn't take a joke, 
getto Alabama? | | going to Montreal! (kiss, kiss) `j 

My mother was the only 
mother in the neighbor- 

hood who hadn't changed 
her hair style since she 
was in high school! It 

always amazed me how she 
could face everything 
with such quiet calm... 

If you really want to know how | 
could calmly face a family with 

a husband who never spoke to his 
kids, a daughter who was in her 

own psychedelic heaven, and two 
sons who made my life a living 

hell, l'Il let you in on a little 
secret— massive doses of Valium! 

i'd never have fractured 
your nose, or given you 
a brain concussion! I'm 
sorry! Here, take this 
baseball card! It's опе 
of my very favorites! 

| don't want your stupid 
baseball card, Wane, 
especially an old one 
like this 1952 Mickey 

Mantle! | threw 
out three of them last 
week! They'll never 
be worth anything! 

| | The family is home... 
| L time to zonk out, Mom! 

| NÇ =з = 

Кб} 

| 

| guess one of the greatest 
thrills Skinny had was when 
1 gave her my cherished club 
jacket! She was ecstatic... 

d оп Kutein! 
You shouldn't... | | | а 



It wasn't like „it was embarrassing! You were such а > Where are they all today? Well, my best My brother, Wane, became a 

thatatall! shrimp, the damn jacket was 3 sizes too 

It wasn't small! Thanks a bunch for making me the 
thrilling... laughing stock of the seventh grade! 

friend Pale made a fortune on Wall Street TV evangelist! He learned 
as a stock broker! That is, until he was how to turn his natural flair 

caught doing insider trading! Pale is now for intolerance and hatred 
serving five to seven in federal prison... into a profit... 

ba \ A 
[2х=1353 | 

TIT 

My sister Baren survived the turbulent 
1960's and, like countless others of her 

generation, wrote a screenplay about it.. 
P Ivegotan = 

Now this time, kids. Okay. | [ (Kiss, kiss, kiss) T ET Alcoholics [ mat Il be fine! 
| want more feeling roll | | What time do we Anonymous My Drug Rehab 
fromthe back ofthe | | ‘em, | | get to Alabama? meeting this | | session ends the 
Freedom Ride bus! | | Sid! |Y] (Кез, kiss, kiss) afternoon! same time! What 

\ — 4 Fibefome | | буо 
around five! for dinner? 

Skinny is in a bad marriage! She not only has to take care 
two kids, but also has a job making telephone 

solicitations! She's the sole support of her family since 
her husband is a chronic unemployable... 

It's still so confusing to me, Dr. Nemeroff! 
If l loved Wane as a brother but hated him 
as а person, and was attracted to Skinny as 

a girl but not as a woman, and like Pale 
аз а pal, but not as a buddy, and.. 



TALES FROM THE DUCK SIDE DEPT. 

THE LUSTY LEDGE LEGEND - 
DON'T Vo 7 — 
If, SIDNEY! D 

ARTIST AND WRITER: DUCK EDWING 



A VIEW TO AN ILL DEPT. 

It all started with Salad Bars! If you had 
wanted to make your own dinner you wouldnt 
have gone to a restaurant in the first place, 
right?!? Well, that was only the beginning! 

Welcome to Compu-Doc 
Self Service 
Medical Terminal 

Ease Pain By Lying 
Flat On Back And 
Holding Knees 
To Chest 

Breathe Deeply 

Do You Feel Better? 
—Yes —№ 

The folks who invented the Salad Bar went оп 
to create the Self-Service Gas Station, the 
Pick-Your-Own-Apple Orchard and the Automatic 
Bank Teller Machine! If youre now sick and 

—Gangrene 
—Hemhorrhoids 
—Kidney Malfunction 
—Coma 

—lawn Mower Accident 
—Yov're On Fire 2 
—Sore Back 

No? Then Your Ailment 
Must Be All In Your Head 

We Suggest You Visit One 
Of Our Compu-Shrink 
Self-Service 
Psychotherapy Terminals 



tired of doing things for yourself, tough! 
You aint seen nothin yet! MAD now presents 
a Self-Service idea we're willing to bet 
you'll be seeing any day now! Step up to the... 

SERVICE MEDICAL TERMINAL 
ARTIST: PAUL COKER WRITERS: FLOYD KEMSKE AND PAUL COKER 

SORE BACK ; š SHARP CUTTING STING 
Please Describe Pain: 1 J Z Most Common Cause: 
—Dull Throbbing Ache ү, PER. —Over Exertion Of 
—Wild Twitching Spasm АА aw Upper Miniscus 
—Sharp Cutting Sting УД 
—Occasional Gnawing Suggested Treatment 

4 , To Follow 

Your Account Has lll if Welcome to Compu-Doc 
Been Billed $450.00 Self Service 

A Medical Terminal 
Please Take Your Card 

Please Insert Card 
Have А Nice Day! 



BIG-NAME BRANDS ОЕРТ. 

A while back we figured that the popularity of Paul Newman's spaghetti sauce, salad dressing and 

popcorn would cause other celebrities to come out with products of their own (as a twisted status 

symbol sort of thing, you know?). So far, they haven't, but that's not stopping us from presenting... 

MORE 

ses, CELEBRITY SUPERMARKET 

MORTON 

FABRIC SOFTENER 
INS 

The Royal Way to Crown 
Gas Pains and Bloating 

Gets out even 

the toughest 
Pablum Puking 

Stains! 

FRESH SCENT OF TOBACCO SMOKE 

FEEL LIKE A KING AGAIN! 



ечеи RIC 
5 Ish RONNIE 

Your guests will sing 
“Hail to the Chef"! 
comes out great 
even when you 
can't remember 
how to prepare it! 

COUPON . 
INSIDE! 

Save 506 on your 
next purchase of 

GEORGE BUSH BEER! 

Will have your guests asking 
“WHO'S THE SAUCE?" 

Рэ, / 
Veeninos trom Asbury P” 

STRINGBEANS 
out SATISFY 
UR HUNGRY 
HEART | 

SUSAN 

aranwrap 
THE SEXY SEE- THROUGH SANDWICH WRAP 

Keeps Food HOT—Even in the Refrigerator! 

ARTIST: BOB CLARKE WRITERS: JOE RAIOLA AND CHARLIE KADAU 



Use it on your 
Platform Shoes 
...and on your 

Worars TER 

CHER 
SAaucE 

E» He] als 
904 AL me «Ps dull me; 

Sandwich w á ike it ХАР our oF IT! 
Meat that'll | З "kes really skinny ш 
Make you |. — Meats seem Juicy ant 

feel 7 feet |. 251 x” Appetizind! 
4 b 

X Ppetizing * 

7 inches = "E cant keep it off eon 
tall! 



JOKE AND DAGGER DEPT. 



FOR YOU PRIZE ONLY DEPT. 

Look carefully at the Publishers’ Sweepstakes envelope below. You 
probably get one every year, and you probably trash it! You think 
it’s junk mail, and besides, the odds must be crazy that you, out 
of millions, could be the big winner, right? Wrong! The truth is 
many people fail to receive their notices. And those who do either 
trash them or screw up the forms so badly that they’re eliminated! 
So what are you waiting for? Go through your garbage! Get back that 
entry form and check every box, affix every stupid sticker and rush 
it in, because MAD has assembled the figures to prove convincingly... 

PUBLISHERS’ SWEEPSTAKES 

Will You Win Ten Million Dollars? 
pROMPTNESS [oi ИИ 

snicker! we will declare that 

STICKYSTUFF HAS 
PRESELECTED TO 

| CONCEIVABLY WIN 
(TEN MILLION DOLLARS! 

You Have 3 Choices! |271 
Do You Know How To <=: 
Use Stickers? 

Among 50,000,000 entries sent out... Of Te ш 35,832,000 

..14,168,000 will ruin their Sweepstakes 
entry forms by throwing up all over them 
the moment they see the picture of Ed McMahon. 

Of the remaining 30,886,951... 

А 
..3, 800, 957 Will be farmers and em iving 
so far out in the sticks that the mailman can't 
get through until two weeks after the deadline. 

..184,000 will p throw the packet 
away after discovering that no hard core porno- 
graphic magazines are among those being offered. 

Of the remaining 27,085,994... 

...822,460 will be former Mafia informants who 
got new identities from the F.B.l. and who are 
afraid to claim mail addressed to their real names. 



YOU ARE SURE 
IN THE NEXT 

ARTIST: JOHN CALDWELL WRITER: TOM KOCH 

Of the remaining 35, бй, 000... 

.2,300,049 will be pem Wall Street 
wheeler-dealers and real estate brokers who 
don’t think prizes of yachts or houses are 
valuable enough to waste time trying to win. 

Of the remaining 26,463,534... 

...16,917,540 will be so busy reading the 
magazines that they subscribed to last year 
in hopes of winning that they won't have 
time to open this year's contest packet. 

Of the remaining 33,347,951... 

..- 2,461,000 will be so confused by all the 
stickers, form letters, bonus seals, and 
other garbage that they'll give up without 
ever finding the Sweepstakes entry form. 

Of the remaining 9,545,994... 

.924,875 will be so intent on winning the 
Promptness Bonus by mailing before “midnight 
tonight" that they'll be arrested for breaking 
into the Post Office before "midnight tonight. " 



892,500 will only read the part that says, “Yo! 
may have already won $1,000,000!” and assume they 
don’t have to do anything but wait for the money. 

Of the remaining 7,657,619... 

== Se SSS 

...2,194,350 will skip it for fear that the pub- 
licity of a big contest win might cause the I.R.S. 
to notice that they've never filed a tax return. 

0f the remaining 3,031,264... 

...2,350,000 will be loyal members of the National 
Society To Wipe Out Junk Mail, and are bound by 
oath to destroy Sweepstakes envelopes on sight. 

Of the remaining 679,396... 

last year's winners and decide that they'd 
rather lose $1,000,000 than risk being seen 
with this year's roundup of goons and fools. 

Of the remaining 7,728,619... 

...71,000 will be more than 95 years old, and will 
reason that it's just plain goofy to go after prize 
money that's paid out in 30 annual installments. 

0f the remaining 5,463,269... 

> à E Se 

...2,432,005 will fail to participate because they 
can't find the only obscure option among 85 possi- 
bilities that lets you enter without buying anything. . 

Of the remaining 681,264... 

... 1,868 will consult numerologists who tell them 
that their assigned numbers are so unlucky that 
using them could touch off an epidemic of cholera. 

Of the remaining 2... 

---1 will be none other than prizemeister Ed McMahon, 
who is ineligible to win his own contest, thus leaving 
you as the only possible choice for first prize!! 



REACHING NEW HYPES ОЕ ABSURDITY DEPT. 

Hi, I'm Okra Windiree! Really! I bet you didn't even recognize the new skinny me! Hey, I 

lost so much weight my "Al Sharpton" Wig weighs more than I do! What's that have to do with 

anything? Well, it's my clever way of introducing. today's topic—IMAGES!! You know, in 
1988 we had an election in this country and the candidates were packaged and huckstered 
like hemorrhoid cream, odor eaters, roach poison or any other disgusting product! This 
brings us to today's special guest expert, Mr. Roger Ailing, who has just been chosen as... 

MAKER Of THE YEAR 
Nr. Ailing, just == What has So whether Ya know 
what kind of Neither! professional They re the same! Wrestling promoters it's true ог Okra, 

background do lused wrestling and political advisors both give guys not doesn't you're 
you have? Are tobea got to phony images! And wrestling and politics matter as quick! 

you experienced professional do with are well rehearsed, carefully staged, long as you You're 
in communications wrestling politics? good vs. evil confrontations which the fool the public! very 

or psychology? promoter! Public buys like they were entirely real! 

| IDHEHORION WANTS YOUR SISTER! || 

OUR HOSTAGES! i me] 
~ PARDON 7 : j : TED KENNEDY x Olie North ard 
John Poindexter !! 

|| WE DONT BRAKE FOR 
TED KENINES™ 

NEITHER 

~FPAR,WE SHALL SMEAR 
= I PUK AKI S 

P eT "po E ГОМУ Co; yo 5 

Мае, Сирил 

ARTIST: ANGELO TORRES WRITER: LOU SILVERSTONE 



What 

exactly 
do you 
do fora 

We take a nerd and make him look And we 

like a leader! We teach him to walk.. tell 
him 

what to 

Read my 

candidate? V | God's sake! Your wrists are too limp! 

lips! 
No new 
taxes! 

у 

Okra, meet ту 

candidate, 
Senator 

Joe Bland! 

|/ | Стоп, alittle more swagger, for 

Senator, how 
do you feel 

about 

Then he's finally ready 
to meet the public! 

1 Ши 
| want all of 
you to know, 

I'm my own man! 

Hold it! No questions, 
no interviews, no press 
conferences! We've got 

an election to win! 

aren't 
press 

conferences 
part of the 

Not when I'm running things! Suppose 
you ask him something we haven't 
rehearsed or suppose he forgets an 
answer? We could blow the whole 

election 
process? 

election! There, there, don't you 
worry, Joe baby, | won't let 

her ask you any nasty questions! 

| only want media coverage on 
upbeat, flag waving, Americana 
photo opportunity bits—the pap 
| stage that the TV networks show 
every night as hard news! All this 
free ad time allows us to spend 

our cash on really important stuff 
like negative smear commercials! 

Don't you think 
important issues 
like taxes, the 

environment and 
the deficit 
should be. 
discussed? 

Voters are turned off by all that 
boring stuff! They want to hear about 

things they can relate to, like the 

на E 
Yeah, but then 

it's too late! 

Pledge of Allegiance and school prayer! 
There's plenty of time to discuss junk 

like taxes and deficits after the election! 

Like | said 
before, you're 
quick! You're 
very quick! 

1 
|^ | pledge Now I lay me 
УТ allegiance down to sleep 

NZS; 



Let's Sir, what's | зау Hold it! New | | And some of Here. 
go! your the polls show our biggest Senator, The Soviets and the U.S. Won't the we'll 

Places, view Soviet Americans | | contributors read must work together for voters be just 
every: on our Union want are making this! peace. | look forward to upset about | | maintain 
one! relation- is better megabucks It's more trade that will help the Senator 

"Debate ship an relations business your us both. We'll send them our flip- 
rehearsal, with the evil with the deals in new technical know-how and they'll flopping 

empire! Soviets! Moscow! position! | | send us caviar and baggy suits! like that? 
y 

E 

г 
І But won't It won't be Thisisour 7 No, they We do research 

you So he's a bit fuzzy on the issues! He's you feel my fault! think tank. think of into his back- 
really the ideal candidate! He goes to church, guilty if an The people —— ways to ground and try 
think has never been caught cheating on a school unqualified will elect Do they think screw to come up 
he's exam or on his wife, he's never admitted man gets him, not of ways to the with some good 

Presi- to smoking pot, Dirty Harry is his hero, elected me! Hey, help our opposing sleazy stuff 
dential he knows the Pledge of Allegiance by heart President? Idon't country solve candi- we can use 
timber? and he does exactly what | tell him to! even vote! its problems? against him! 

This is my No, | He thinks They're Imagine, some day 
speech writing mean real de-fense not In our technical age we call them "sound school kids will 
department mean biggies— is some- writing bites" and they play great on TV! The. have to memorize 

They've written Nixon, Bob Hope, thing you speeches, @ days of long, boring speeches are over! the great political 
СМА for some Ford, Johnny put up those The public has a very short attention statements of the 

of the m Carter Carson around are span! Lincoln couldn't get away with 80's, like 
famous people and and David de-back- one- that “Fourscore and seven years” crap! lips" 

in history! Reagan? Letterman! yard! Ha! liners! It's too deep for today's audience! 

a 2 
€ 



Okay, put on 
this hardhat 
and repeat 

after me. USA! 
USA! USA! USA! 

Beautiful, 
that should 
wrap up the 
blue collar 

Doesn't the 
Senator have 
any thoughts 
of his own? 

Of course he 
does, and | don't 

care what they are 
as long as he keeps 
them to himself! 

what 
would 
he do if 
there 

weren't 
any 

polls? 

That's ridiculous! How could you have an 

election without polls? That would mean 

candidates would actually have to state 
their views on the issues! And voters 
wouldn't be able to find out on TV who 

was ahead and going to win! They'd have 
to listen to the candidates and decide 

for themselves! It's totally unAmerican! 

| say We must cut 

the Whos: 
govern political 
ment views 
must does 

increase he 
farm expres 

subsidies! 

No, the 

polls 
tell us 

what the 

people 
want to 

hear! 

farm subsidies! 

Of course, his 

position may 
— vary depending 

on where the 
polls are taken! 

Yeah? It sounds fine to me! If 
we want to reclaim our elections, 

all we have to do is say no to 
the polltakers! When they call 
to ask you something just say, 

"It's none of your damned business!" 
and hang up! That'd be great! 

1 want 
my 

husband 

tobe 
the 
next 

President 
of the USA! 

My daddy said that in America 
anyone can grow up to be what- 
ever they want to, especially 
if they're filthy rich! And l'm 
well qualified, too! In fact 

one of our greatest Presidents, 
Richard Nixon, said that | 
was an “intellectual giant”! 

And he also 
thinks his 

vice-president, 
Spiro Agnew, 
had one of 
the great 

minds of the 
20th Century! 

I'd like to 
help, but we 

just don't have 
enough time 
to give Danny 
boy a real 

Presidential 
almost 
eight 
years! 

Eighty years 
wouldn't 

be enough! 
Look. I'm 
animage 
maker, not 
amiracle 

Okay, that 
just about 
wraps it 

up! This 
is Okra 

Windfree 
returning 

you to MAD! 
amy 



TALES FROM THE DUCK SIDE DEPT. 
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ARTIST AND WRITER: DUCK EDWING 



ERANK ON А ROLL DEPT. 
мот ANNIVERSARY, 

И? 0 

И? SUMMERS LACKED EXCITEMENT BACK IN 1863: 

THE NATION HAD NO PASTIME, WHICH WAS NOT A HAPPY SIGN; 

THOUGH SOME TURNED ON TO GOLF OR CAUGHT THE FEVER OF CROQUET, 

Bur THEN SOME GENTS PROPOSED А PLAN THAT FOLKS WOULD SURELY LOVE- 
COMPETING TEAMS PROVIDING THRILLS WITH BALL AND BAT AND GLOVE, 

AND, SPLENDOROUS IN UNIFORMS, PAID PLAYERS KNOWN AS "PROS; 
“TWAS BASEBALL, WONDROUS BASEBALL, AND WOULD BANISH ALL OUR WOES. 

THE GRANDEST GAME OF ALL IT WAS, AS FEW MEN WOULD DENY, 

AMERICAN AS MOM, THE STARS AND STRIPES AND APPLE PIE i 

ЕРТ HEROES REIGNED--THE IRON HORSE, THE BABE AND STAN THE MAN, 

THE DUKE AND TED AND JoLTIN’ JOE -- NAMES KNOWN ТО EV’RY FAN; 

MORE LOUD THAN CHEERS FOR PRESIDENTS OR MONARCHS OF THE won? NY 

WERE THOSE ACCLAIMING WINNING RUNS OR SHUTOUTS SMARTLY HURLED 

FOR MANY YEARS, THIS SPLENDID SPORT WITH GLADNESS FILLED OUR HEARTS, 

UNTIL, ALAS, THERE CAME THE URGE TO TINKER WITH ITS FARTS ; 

WHERE ONCE ALL GAMES WERE PLAYED BY DAY, MOST NDW WERE PLAYED AT NIGHT; 

4OO HITTERS, LONG REVERED, SOON DISAPPEARED FROM SIGHT. 

MORE SEASONS PASSED AND MANY FEARED THE GAME HAD LOST ITS SOUL: 

TOP 30055 SOLD OUT TO ANY TEAM, BIG BUCKS THEIR ONLY GOAL: 



ИА: o a 
RESPONDING: TO THE АМЕ DECLINE, THE OWNERS SPUN THEIR, у 

CONTENT TO RAKE IN TONS OF CASH FROM SWEETHEART NETWORK DEALS; 
„ТИЕ FANS, AGAIN FORGOTTEN, SEETHED AS TICKET PRICES SOARED: ° 

2 STRIKE TWO!” RANG OUT THEIR CALL, МАСА BASEBALL ONCE AGAIN IGNORED. 

С ТАЕ YEARS HAVE WEAKENED BASEBALL'S HEART; ITS PULSE (5 FADING FAST: 
YET HOPE REMAINS IT MAY RECLAIM THE GLORY OF 116 PAST i 
BUT INOW WE HEAR OF COCAINE BUYS AND PLAYERS SNEAKING TOOTS, 
|| | VANO GAMBLING RAPS AND SORDID SEK"AND PALIMONY SUITS. 

* E 

On, SOMEWHERE THERE'S А GRAND OLD GAME THAT S FREE OF GREED AND SLÉATI 
А GAME WHERE ONNERS HONOR FANS AND KEEP THEIR GUARANTEES; 
AND SOMEWHERE JOCKS REMEMBER WHAT THE GAME 15 ALL ABÓUT/ / 7 

BUT You CAN кве THE PREAM GOODBYE -AI MIGHTY BASEBALL HAS SRI 
ARTIST: JAMES WARROLA WRITER: FRANK JACOBS 

D 



THIS JUST IN... AND OUT DEPT. 

FLEETING 
. "STARS" 

LAWRENCE, KANSAS: 
THE COKER TRIPLETS, RE-UNITED AFTER SIXTY- 
TWO YEARS, THANKS TO THIS TV STATION 

BUCKS COUNTY, PENNSYLVANIA: 
MISS LISA RUCKDESCHEL FROM THE UPSTATE 
SCHOOL OF MUSIC, WHO SANG THE NATIONAL AN- 

26 THEM TO OPEN THE TRIPLE-A BASEBALL SEASON 

KENNEBUNK, MAINE: 
WEATHERBREAKER WHO FIRST SPOTTED HURRI- 
CANE WILBUR 

IN-LAWS OF THIRD LARGEST LOTTERY WINNER IN 
NEW HAMPSHIRE 

ARTIST AND WRITER: 

COLDSPRING, NEW YORK: 
MR. DAVID DASCH, WHO WALKED BACKWARDS 
FROM ALBANY TO NYC. TO PROTEST THE WAN- 
TON KILLING OF CRABGRASS 



TEXARKANA, TEXAS: 
WINNER OF CHUCKWAGON CHILI CONTEST, AND 
JUDGES 

dei d 

LIFORNIA: 
MR. AND MRS. WALLY ZICKER AND THEIR RECORD 
86 POUND ZUCCHINI 

PAUL PETER PORGES 

олт 

АТ, 
WINNEBAGO, HAWAII: 
GRANDMA LULA BETH GRUNE, CONGRATULATED 
ON HER 101st BIRTHDAY BY HER GREAT-GREAT 
GRANDDAUGHTER TIFFANY 

CINCINNATI, OHIO: 
YOUNG MAN WHO MADE BARE-HANDED CATCH 
OF A DARRYL STRAWBERRY FOUL TIP 

ди 

as Á 

O'HARE AIRPORT, CHICAGO, ILLINOIS: 
TAXI DRIVER WHO RETURNED PRICELESS BASS 
FIDDLE WITHOUT ACCEPTING A REWARD 

s аы АИА 

LINCOLN, NEBRASKA: 
FRANKLIN J. CUPS, HIGHEST STATEWIDE S.A.T. 
SCORER WITH HIS PROUD PARENTS 27 



SERGE-IN GENERAL DEPT. 

This film is a compilation of all the stupid 
movies you ever saw rolled up into one. It's 
beneath the writer's dignity to furnish an 

This movie | E must be 
shows all of || the shortest "m 
Hulk Hogan's 1) picture іп |7% 

talents! | | film history! 

` z ANN 
As the movie's producer, you 
hit upon an interesting idea. 

You pitted a black guy against 
a white guy and got both audi- 
ences! How'd you think of that? || 

Look at that guy 
staring down the 
Hulkster! Is this | 
his first picture? 

And then you used a 
wrestling superstar 

to grab the kids! How'd 
you think of that? 

ARTIST: JACK DAVIS 

You can't look me 
їп the eye and call 

me a coward! 

think of 

something— 
after | see 
“Rocky V"! 



introduction to such an idiotic clap trap! 
If it weren't for the money, the writer 
wouldn't have even done the following spoof of: 

BARTIED 
WRITER: STAN HART 

T 

This film started аз — ———T They used at least à [Does Hull eah, that and | а low budget movie but How did a barrel of the his cross as a that fact that costs skyrocketed due that effect stuff on Hogan symbol of love he can hit to increased oil prices! | \ | the budget?! for each scene! ТТ and peace? | people with it! ткы | people with 

you in the 
eye—period! 

i EN V Jom 
The coming attraction 11) Don't bother! If you saw the af This movie is trailers on TV were fies (ЇЇ trailers, then r í going to create real exciting! I'm |} you've seen all the | | a lot of going to the movie so — Why not? || action there is excitement in 

| can see all the action! || №: | to see in the film! 

\ 



| can't understand So what?! In Pro I'm signed Hal Everyone At least Ted 
why our network's Yeah, but you showed Wrestling matches, with a rival has his price! DiBiase has the 
ratings are down! replays of last year's everyone always network! | | You'll do anything class to do 

Didn't | just World Series! Everyone knows who's | won't for money! this with cash! 
finish showing already knew who going to win! wrestle Here's a 

the World Series? was going to win! Go figure!! for you! blank check! 

Hey, why is 1 don't But I do! | used it T think we're in trouble! You were looking at 

this steel It's a need any all the time when | saw a stat sheet on this his 1.0.1 His chest is 
wall coming | | protective | | protection! | was a cabbie guy! His chest measures 58! a lot bigger than that! 
> in the South Bronx! | 

МР 
down? device! 

T'd like а jaunty He sounds Actually, he doesn't Like an over-age, 
Pinot Blanc! Any very know squat about wines! ring you How balding beach boy 

odd year in the knowl- But he's 6 foot 10, so look so dol in a cheap, 

60's will dot edgeable! who's going to tell him! formidable! look now? ill-fitting suit! 

p ⁄ / 



Your wrestling and — We | @x Г Е ы! 
ту love making | What both wish | on? Do you | need him 

a lot | do you | | fake Wince like kinky, to tell me 
in common! | mean? | it! McMahon threesome | what to 

T п. = | жаз һеге! зе? | | donext! | 

| What a = | What] | A fat Pat | Just picture this | —— 
sorry-looking | The crews of | do | Sajak! But | guy on my network| | You | 
bunch of Alaskan | 1. | | rm not sure wrestling the | mean 

drunks! Who oil tankers! look | | that’s the | biggest heavy- | him 
are these Want to fight | | like? | | answer you're f weight attraction and 

one of them? —! looking for! on all Ту! Ripe? 
7 

Неу, == = should be “Zoos” | Here's the | | П 100 pounds | 
| come over | My name is "Zeus"! It's because you smell man to defeat i Big John | 
| here, | because | have | like an exotic — 1 —— the Ripester! | Stud, and 200 pounds 

Zoos! | powers like а God! | | animal's cage! | Zoos weighs lighter than King Kong | NET s= =—— Bundy or Andre the Giant! | 

LK 



Ripe, Zoos 

[ 
No, l'm embarrassed to Actually, there are a tew 

just beat up 
your brother! 

things you 
could do. You could call a cop and 

Тарау, have 2005 arrested for assault with 
М pha Get intent to kill! Or you could sue him! 

me But that would be using your head, 
REVENGE!!! and you're not used to that! 

see how much worse hé 
acts on the screen than 

he does in the ring! 

You're embarrassed to 
see a wrestling champ 
show his emotions? 

]/ 

| hate 
to see 
that! 

Gee, | 

W you want 
to see 

Scamantha 
alive, you 

must agree to 
a fixed match! 

NY 

Guess again, chump! 
1 have а bunch of 
guys here who are 

going to murder you! 

Brill said that 
if | don't 

throw the match, 
he'll kill 

Scamantha! 
There's only 
one thing to 

do. Obey him! 

Actually, there are There's no 
a few things you | referee! 

could do! You could E| How am | 
call the FBI and supposed 

report the kidnap- to lose? 
ping. You could 

phone Brill and tape 
the call! You could . 

Who are they? 
The Powers of 

Pain? The 
Twin Towers? 

ls it 
Demolition? They'll tear you apart! 

No! I'm talking about 
guys that are more 

savage, more vicious 
than the likes of 

Demolition and Twin 
Towers! I'm talking 

about THE CRITICS!!! 



TALES FROM THE DUCK SIDE DEPT. 
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DEFLATER MOUTH DEPT. 

I'm оп a Fullbright 
Fellowship and next 
year I'm going to be 
a Rhodes Scholar! 

See When we're young, we all play fun party games 
intend to stay that way for like “Pin the Tail on the Donkey” and “Beat the 

the foreseeable future! _Crap Out of Phil.” But when we get older, some 

HAV 

Iz 
~ | Mylast comedy 

had the audience 
intheaisles! | | 

Lo 

In my career, 
I've sold over a 
million records! 

i. J ` people start playing other games, like “Impress a 

My latest film 
will be 

finished 
next month! 

If you'd taken it 
to Fotomat, you'd 
have gotten it back 

the next day! 

ARTIST: AL JAFFEE | 

| was elected 

“Best Teacher” 
in my school | 

this year! — | |That's because 
Ў X your students 
EE are too young] 

| can't stay too : to vote! = 

late. I'm due in А 
surgery at seven 
in the morning! 

| You'rea 
salesman 

at the record 
shop, right? 

29 
A 



Stranger” and “Stab Phil in the Back.” So much for 
fun! But you can still enjoy yourself when you're 
surrounded by party-going blowhards (Phil! Are 
you paying attention?!!) by being prepared with 

[ 

TERS 

Таа great 
in the market 

this year! 

PELE 
pc 5 self-made man! 

l'm proud to 

F 

I'm a social worker. | 
believe it's my mission 
to help those who are in 
worse shape than | am! | 
BEBE» 

| кү 

say that I'm Maybe you should have 
read the instructions 

TS, 

| пемег 
try to impress | | 

anyone! 

In the produce, 
meat, or dairy 
department? 

Sure! Why 
try todo 

the impossible? 

more carefully! 

TIl bet you look 
^| adorable in your 

chauffeur's outfit! 

| wear the 
same dress size 

| did when | 
was sixteen! 

— You must have |- 
areal hard 
time finding 

[eligible people! 



SCHLOCK THE PRESSES: DEPT 

HOW NEWSPAPERS WRIT 
(TO JAZZ UP OTHER 

THE DULL STORY. 
Volunteer Photographer Does Free Portraits 
Of Residents In City’s Home For The Aged 

Groceries Topple From 

Shelves In Supermarket 

Citizens Critical Of 
Atlantic City Landmark 

Aides Expose Shoddy Paint Job Of 
Mayor's Office By Angry Workmen 

First "Edsel" Being Sent 
To Smithsonian Institute 

Voting Drive Stepped 
Up In The Big Apple 

Visiting Celebrity Squeezes 
Into Crowded Subway Car 

THE HEADLINE 

ELDERLY PEOPLE MUGGED 
{ IN LOCAL NURSING HOMES 

STOCKS PLUMMET 
IN MARKET CRASH 

BLAST ROCKS 
JERSEY PIER 

| VICIOUS SMEAR TACTICS CITED 
IN CITY HALL COVER-UP 

MAJOR DISASTER HEADED 
FOR NATION'S CAPITAL 

Үр. ON RISE IN 
NEW YORK CITY 

SINATRA MUSCLES HIS 
WAY INTO THE MOB 



AISLEADING HEADLINES 
ISE DULL STORIES) 

“THE HEADLINE THE DULL. STORY. 

Mysterious Lantern Wielder 
Disturbs Sleeping Homeowners 

Class For Under-Achiever Students Is 
Abolished For Lack Of Government Funds 

Rug Craftsmen Display Their 
Creations In Downtown Fair 

Consumer Advocate Finds Con 
Edison's Rates Exorbitant 

Supply Falls While Being Lifted To 
High Shelf At Local Plasma Center 

Re-Opening Party Held 

At Three-Mile Island 

Publisher Announces He Will 

Put Out Special Issue Of MAD 

WRITER: PAUL LAIKÍN, 

>) RESIDENTS COMPLAIN OF 
^| FLASHER IN NEIGHBORHOOD 

DOPE GANG BROKEN 
UP BY FEDS 

HOOKERS OPENLY PLYING THEIR 
TRADE ON OUR CITY'S STREETS 

RALPH NADER SHOCKED 
BY ELECTRICAL CHARGE 

BLOOD SPILLED IN 
MIDTOWN BANK HEIST 

BIG BLAST AT 
NUKE PLANT 

MADMAN THREATENS 
WORLD WITH A BOMB 



SERGE-IN GENERAL DEPT. 

A MAD LOOK AT 
ARTIST AND WRITER: SERGIO ARAGONES 

я 
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but the truth? 
So help you God? 

Do you swear to tell = s 7, m ; 

the truth, the whole “> 7 Í y anything once! 

truth, and nothing 

BERG'S-EYE VIEW DEPT. 

THE LIGH 
BIRTHDAYS 

Grandpa, next week No question about That's wonderful! 

you're going to be it—giving up When did you 
ninety-one! What smoking, booze, give up all 

is the secret and chasing those bad things? 
to your longevity? after wild women! 



COMMUNICATION 
and wait'll you hear You girls are impossible! And you guys don't, right? We never gossip! We just trade 

what | just heard about All you know how to do is | | | know what goes on when vital information, comparisons, 
Michelle! It seems that gossip about each other! you get together and gab! and statistics about others to 

assist us in our relationships! 

ARTIST & WRITER 
DAVE BERG 

DRIVERS 

Hi, Mrs. Sondej! Back again so The same old 
soon? What's wrong this time? thing, Billy 

the fender is acting up again! 



GOOD SERVICE 
Waitress, what is the 

“Catch of the Day"? 

my pockets are absolutely empty... 

M 37 ) 

What a big dog! Brutus? Oh, no! But he does tend to | beg your pardon, Sir! Could 
Does he bite? He never bites! swallow things whole! you please spare a few dollars? 

p | haven't eaten in two days and 

(@ 4 - £a. | 

PRIVATE LESSONS 

Id like to buy a sub machine gun! Absolutely! As long as it takes me to 

Is there a waiting period? get it out of this case! 

у 7] 



EMPLOYMENT 
I've gone over your resumé carefully, ч It's obvious you'll 
Mr. Chernow, and | must say in all go far in our 
my years with this firm I've never advertising department! | / 
come across one carried to this - 

level of exaggeration! You stretch 
so very little to absurd proportions! 

RELATIVES 

..except for this loaded 45! My wife's cousins dropped in on us 
unexpectedly last night! They 

couldn't have come at a worse time! 

Dad, can you help me with this Because at that time 
question? I've got to tell = he didn't have 

why Alexander Graham Bell teenage daughters! 
invented the telephone! š 



BEING ON TIME 
ATTENTION ALL PASSENGERS! 

THE 9:10 HASTINGS TRAIN 
TO GRAND CENTRAL STATION 
WILL BE 20 MINUTES LATE! 

Dammit! | | Why should being late 
That bother you, Nick? You 

haven't been to work 
on time in your life! 

| don't care about not being on 
time for work! I'm mad because 

1 could have played 20 more 
minutes of tennis this morning! 

Kelly Ward, what was the 
most difficult problem 

the Pilgrims faced when 
they came to this country? 

DOCTORS 
| think I've put on a few 
pounds since | saw you 

last, Doctor! Do you 
think I'm a little tubby? 

They were illegal aliens? 

If you lost 30 pounds you'd be 
in the "a little tubby" class! 

Right now you're at the 
“positively disgraceful” stage! 



FORD-GONE CONCLUSION DEPT. 

What's the hot-action, feel-good hit of the summer movies that people are 
flocking to see? Well, actually it’s a tie between two films—Barman and 
Ghostbusters II, of course! Which is why MAD now proudly presents its satire of... 

Young 
Inbanana || Yeah, right along 

ARTIST: MORT DRUCKER 

I'm not with any museum, 

WRITER: DICK DEBARTOLO 

Snakes alive! Yikes! All these 
snakes are alive! Now you 

know why | hate snakes in my 
first movie as Inbanana Jones, 
although explaining that in the 
last film of the series doesn't 

make much sense! Anyway, | just 
retrieved the Sign of the Holy 
Contrivance so | can pass 

Archeology Merit Badge and 
finally become an Eagle Scout! 

= 

thinks 
ancient 

relics 
belong 
ina 

side of this story 

line! But | want 
the Sign of the 

Holy Contrivance 
for my own 

establishment! 

I'm with a collection 
agency! No one has made 

а payment on the Sign 
of the Holy Contrivance 

for over two hundred 
years! My company 

wants to repossess it! 

In this movie | have an affair 
with а beautiful Nazi woman, 

get kidnapped, escape a blazing 
castle, survive a daring mid 
air dog-fight, and almost get 
killed in a wild tank chase! 
It's sure nice to relax after 

all those wild James Bond films! 

Wow! This is the longest 
chase scene on record! 
| started out as a young 
Boy Scout, fell in a vat 
of snakes along the way, 

and here | am as a mature, 
adult sex symbol—and the 
chase still hasn't ended! 



Гуе got it, Oh, | Sounds easy Actually, l'd. || Idiot? That's no way to Let's look for him in 
Professor Big deal! It will! enough— rather just || refer to your father! Not Venice! Think of the 
Barfbag! took you But one unless | stay here only is Dr. Jones, Sr. wild boat chases in 
I've found || 23 years! | | | question— have and be a on the quest, he found those canals, the 
the Sign ||hope you can|| What's to find sex object! two of the three clues death and destruction, 
of the find the a Holy the Only an idiot needed to find the the special effects! 
Holy Holy Grail a || Grail? matching would take Grail! The trouble is And if Dad is there, 

Contrivance! || lot quicker! ! || saucer, too! on that quest! || now we can't find him! so much the better! 

Welcome to Venice! I'm Considering this Those dirty I'm talking 

Dr. Snide, and I'm here Don't say it! plot so far, the we should rats! About Exxon! 

to assist you just as | Don't ever use “Sappy Fiction” start here! È z š Their oil 

did Dr. Jones, Senior! the “J” word! | | section, I'm sure! Р = ; | can't stand spills have 
He disappeared while You can сай | | Your father was DW ° those filthy | | even reached 
doing research in this me Inbanana! looking for a ms 0 creatures this ancient 

ancient library! Shall | Now, where certain ancient "H х х either! underground 
call you Dr. Jones, Jun... do we start? sign, Inbanana! | S. RA Yecch! tunnel! 

Here's the grave with | do! It's Ah, | knew it— Well, since 
ihe missing tablets! Dr., you're doing these old а boat chase! | | We are men of peace! | | you're men indeed 
TII just shove these irreversible bones and But it would be | | We are members of a of peace very 
old bones out of the damage! | thought artifacts nice to know cult of total love. like myself, sporting 
way, tear off these you, as an expert that | who you guys and brotherhood! then | will of you, 
ancient tapestries, on archeology, Ё don't are and why Naturally, we kill try to kill Doctor 
and pry open this respected | care you're trying anyone in search you back! Jones, 

sacred coffi antiquity! about! to kill us! of the Holy Grail! = Junior! 

LAE qr 



E 
We come in peace | will leave you with this information, 
and go in pieces! Dr. Jones, Jun...er, second generation— 

This place is crawling with 
rats, too! Of the Nazi kind! 
The question is, in which 
room is Dad being held 

captive? He's such a fussy 
old coot, this one must be it! 

Don't call me "Junior," 
or I'll steer you 

right into that giant Such is life! your father is being held captive in 
propeller of the Or perhaps death! {һе walled Kurtheim castle on the 

good ship Cuisinart! Whatever! ‘Austrian border! Have a nice day! 

| know she did, When we find the 1 don't believe anything 
Holy Grail, will come close to this 

we can expect miracle—two unarmed men 

Here we 77] You're right, | 
are, For the should call you but how do you 

trapped last J| | "schmuck" for know that? 
together time, trusting Dr. Did you see to see all escaping from a castle 
in this never Snide! She had the swastika sorts ‘of filled with Nazis armed 
burning call "Nazi" written tatoo on her unbelievable with tons of the very 
room, me all over her! butt, you miracles, son! latest automatic weapons! 
Junior! “Junior”! dirty old man? 

There are a few Г Let's see... "Walk softly I'm not forgetful! And | Here's your 
things we must and carry a big stick?” absurd! did write it all down, you diary! 
do to retrieve No, that's not Why don't snotty kid! And yes, | do Look! 
the Holy Grail! “Close cover before you write remember exactly where | | had it 

striking?” No, | don't everything wrote it—in my diary! autographed 
What are think so! “Swing your down if == by Der 

they? partner and doe-sido?"" you're so ! just can't remember Fuhrer 
No, that's not it, either... | forgetful? where my diary is! 



To my naughty 
Nazi, Dr. Snide! 

ГЇ never 
forget the fun 

^ times їп my 
bunker! Heil me! 

Adolph Hitler”! 

You and Hitler? 
You are the 

lowest tramp 
in the world! 
C'mon Dad, 

let's get 
outta here! 

Aw, wait, fellas! | was 
hoping that the three 
of us would goose step 
over to the hotel, get 
a room, and have fun 
trying to close the 

generation gap a little! 

Why did 
we go 
through 
all that 
trouble 
to board 
the giant 

See, there's the 
resting place of 
the Holy Grail, 

just like it's 
shown on my map! 

approached the 
cave and didn't 
plan a head! 
But you'll do 

better because | 
gave you the 

rules to follow! What's that? 

Someone must have 

Why 
didn't 

|_| we just 
steal 

Obviously so 
we could 
steal this 

small 
escape 
plane 

underneath! 

Because | always wanted 
to take а nice, long 

ride on the Hindenburg, 
that's why! And now | 
can't be there for the 
big blowout when they 
land in New Jerse 
Damn my bad luc Zeppelin? 

Dad's been shot and I've got 
to retrieve the Holy Grail 
or he'll die! Rule one— 
"Only the repentant man 
shall pass, but only if he 

knows where the ‘off’ switch 
is for the whirling blades: 

Rule two— 
"One must 
know how 

to spell 
‘Jehovah’ 
correctly!" 

going to 
start with? 

Hmm, let's see 
in old Latin 

Jehovah begins 
with an “P! 

I'd like to buy 
а vowel, Vanna! 

= 
Welcome! | ат Sir Steven of Spielberg, 

keeper of the Holy Grail! I've been 
guarding it for over 1000 years, and 
when you figure in time and a half, 
| must be one very rich guy! But | 
warn you, stranger, only one of 

those cups is the real Holy Grail! 

И tell you, 
suddenly this 
doesn't seem 
as much of a 

Holy Quest 
as it does eternal life! 

уло, you chose the 
correct cup and we 
drank the blessed 

waters! That means 
we both now have 

You mean | have to put up with 
your crotchety behavior and 
your insistence on calling me 
"Junior" and keep going on 
these wild goose chases 

l'm going back 
to Venice to 
drink some 
Exxon water 

and end 
it all now! 

one big 
game show! Is it Cup #1, Сир #2, or Cup #3? 

>x D = 

for all eternity? No way! 

THE END? 



марс л ОЕ HERE WE GO WITH ANOTHER RIDICULOUS 

mre МАЮ FOLD-IN 
OUR GOVERNMENT'S Our government is ever vigilant when it comes 

to national security. Yet, one glaring weak 

WEAKEST LINK? Я spot remains. To find out where that is, simply и 
fold т the page as shown т diagram оп right. ‘FOLD PAGE OVER LIKE THIS! 

FOLD THIS SECTION OVER LEFT <B FOLD BACK SO "A" MEETS "B" 

IN A WORLD THREATENED BY NUCLEAR CONFLICT THE 
FOREMOST CONCERN IS DEFENSE. THE ONLY GOOD 

CHANCE WE HAVE IS TO REPEL WHATEVER COMES IN! 

A» 4B 



Leonardo! Michelangelo! Donatello! Карһае!! Famous painters? Hmm....yes! But they're also i 

the names of some ш: ШШЕ reptiles! T move over, S you ЕК lS Here's 


